Dear Parents and Guardians,

During the week of Camp Broadway, your theater-lover will work on material to be performed on Friday at the Family Finale. At this performance, you will see both a musical and a finale that all the kids at Camp Broadway will learn and perform together!

For the performance of the musical, campers will work in groups of 25. These groups are created based on age and gender. Named after the four main theater owners on Broadway, the groups are as follows:

- **Shuberts**: Girls
- **Jujamcyns**: Girls and Boys
- **Nederlanders**: Girls
- **Dodgers**: Girls and Boys

Your Camper is a **JUJAMCYN** and will be in **Willy Wonka JR.**

Jujamcyns will play Charlie’s Friends/Bratty Kids/Reporters.

For the **musical portion** of Family Finale, we ask that campers bring in costumes they can find in their closets at home. The information for your camper’s group is below. These looks and suggestions were curated by Costume Designer, Anna Kate Reep.

While it is encouraged that you “shop your closets” for these pieces, our designer has compiled an Amazon wish list that contains some examples of these wardrobe pieces at low prices should you need or want to purchase anything.

- **Girls**: [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2U1Y6JOYAQZLW?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2U1Y6JOYAQZLW?ref_=wl_share)
- **Boys**: [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2CM9FTN720QXY?ref_=wl_share](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2CM9FTN720QXY?ref_=wl_share)

For the **finale portion** of the Family Finale, we ask that campers arrive on Friday wearing black bottoms and a clean Camp Broadway t-shirt.

If you have any questions, please let your camp contact know!

Thank you,
The Camp Broadway Staff
Jujamcyns

Overdress – Bright primary colored ruffled dress. Knee length or longer, no sparkles/sequins. If you have a long sleeved dress, no undershirt is necessary. Pastel is ok if you can’t find primary colors

Undershirt- Long sleeved ruffled white shirt, preferably with peter pan collar

Underskirt- Darker primary color long skirt, solid or small patterns ok.

Shoes – Black ballet shoes with white knee high socks
Jujamcyns

Pants – Tweed/wool dark dress pants, no denim

Vest – Not required, but would be fun if you wish to wear a vest and add a little pizzazz. Tweedy, neutral colors, button up. Can be single or double breasted.

Shirt- Button up small plaid/ small striped button up shirt in primary colors. Can be worn with sleeves rolled up, or rolled down

Shoes – Black sneakers or jazz shoes, with all black mens dress socks.